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Pupils from Anderson Primary School created lively artworks inspired by books under the
guidance of their teachers, Ms Layla Yasin and Mr Anuar Adam.

Recycled and re-interpreted
Characters from popular
books come alive at libraries,
thanks to a creative project
involving recycled materials.
Nicholas Teo reports

G

iant models of a pig and spider
– Charlotte and Wilbur from the
classic children’s novel
Charlotte’s Web – greet visitors
to the National Library Board’s (NLB)
Central Public Library.
They were made by pupils from Anderson
Primary School, as part of an NLB and
Keppel Land project called Books
Re-Interpreted.
Students from 16 schools, including
Anderson Primary School, Paya Lebar
Methodist Girls’ School and Bartley
Secondary School, participated in the event
held from April 7 to last Sunday, where they
created artworks made from at least one
recycled material.
Their vibrant handiwork were then
exhibited in 15 libraries across the island.

Ten pupils from Anderson’s talent
development class, Primary 4.5, spent
about four hours creating the artworks,
which were made from recycled materials
such as plastic bottles, used badminton
shuttlecocks and cardboard boxes.
Said nine-year-old Jasmine Carissa, one
of the pupils who made Charlotte: “I like
Charlotte because she is cute and small!”
Her classmate Jabez Goh, also nine,
added: “I like Wilbur because he is
chubby.”
The pupils first met to conceptualise the
artwork. Then they split up into different
groups and to work on the different body
parts of the animals.
Finally, their art teacher, Mr Anuar Adam,
helped them put the parts back together.
Mr Anuar, also the subject head of
aesthetics at Anderson Primary School, told
Little Red Dot: “Most of the time, I let the
kids use their creativity and just explore and
enjoy art.”
Separately, Charlotte’s Web and a giant
version of Charlie And The Chocolate
Factory’s Golden Ticket made appearances

at the Serangoon Public Library, this time
courtesy of Paya Lebar Methodist Girls’
School.
Nine of its pupils made the exhibits with
recycled materials such as worn out rags,
used aluminium foil and old styrofoam.
Said 11-year-old Phoebe Eyo, a Primary
5 pupil, who was in charge of Charlotte’s
Web: “It was fun. I ended up getting paint
all over myself!”
Alice In Wonderland, Sing To The Dawn
and The Curious Incident Of The Dog In The
Night-Time were some of the other books
the pupils used as inspiration for the art
installations.
Books Re-Interpreted was part of Book
Exchange 2012, held on April 28 at the
National Library Building in conjunction with
World Book and Copyright Day.
Through activities like this one, the
organisers wanted to promote a culture of
reading in Singapore.
Ms Shirley Lim, the project manager of
Book Exchange 2012 from NLB, said: “We
want to get children to think creatively
about ways to express what they read.”

If you like to perform and want to
help poor kids, here’s your chance.
Ang Yiying tells you how
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Kennis Ang, 10, helped to raise money for needy
children by playing the piano at last year’s ChildAid.

Page 12 Activity 1 Q1. up Q2. in Q3. before Q4. of Q5. over Q6. with
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Page 13 Activity Q1. redistribute Q2. coordinate Q3. set Q4. transporting
Q5. floated Q6. expects Q7. approached Q8. speak Activity 2 Q1. c Q2. a
Q3. c
Page 14 Activity 1 Part A Q1. The accident happened in Sengkang.
Q2. Mr Yeo felt that it would be more clear-cut for both pedestrians and
motorists. Q3. The word is “fatal”. Activity 3 Q1. record Q2. named
Q3. was Q4. resuscitation
Page 16 Text 1 Q1. The word is “dislodge”. Q2. He was referring to
rubbing the spot with a dry sponge, sprinkling absorbent substances,
such as cornflour, on the stain, rubbing it gently, brushing off the residue
and rinsing the spot before washing the clothing. Text 2 Q1. The word is
“paste”. Q2. They act as bleaching agents when exposed to sunlight.
Text 3 Q1. He is referring to the stain left by the ketchup, wine or juice
when left on the garment for more than a day. Q2. The fat content in
full-fat milk can absorb the stain better than low-fat milk.

If you could recreate
a character from
your favourite novel,
which book would
you choose? What
materials would you
use? Send your
designs to
stdot@sph.com.sg!

f you enjoy performing and can sing, dance
or play a musical instrument, ChildAid
wants you.
The annual charity concert is looking for
performers aged six to 19 for this year’s show
– ChildAid 2012: The Electric Edition.
Show director Jeremiah Choy from
Orangedot Productions said of the theme:
“We’ve always been talking about hope and
friendship. Still within this theme, we want to
explore the wilder side of childhood.
“We’re looking for something that will shock
us out of the blue.”
Classical performers can apply, too.
He added: “It’ll be good if they can do
something that is electrifying. If not, do what
they can do best.”
Performers will also be doing a good deed
as the concert raises money for The Straits
Times School Pocket Money Fund and The
Business Times Budding Artists Fund. Both
help poor children.
Since its first show in 2005, ChildAid has
raised $5.86 million.
Last year’s performer Kennis Ang, 10, said it
was a meaningful experience.
She played Earl Wild’s transcription of the
Gershwin song I Got Rhythm on the piano. Her
agile fingerwork on the fast tune wowed the
audience.
Said the Primary 5 pupil at South View
Primary School: “I feel happy doing charity
work as I can help people in need.”
She said she would encourage her friends to
take part, adding: “It’s not only a learning
experience, it’s making others happy too.”
This year’s show will be staged on Dec 7
and 8 at the Marina Bay Sands Grand Theater,
which can seat up to 2,155 people.
Those interested in performing can send
their applications to childaid@sph.com.sg.
They must send in a video of their
performance (of no more than 15MB) and
include a short write-up on why they want to
take part.
The deadline is May 18. Shortlisted
participants will be invited to audition.
For more information, e-mail childaid@sph.
com.sg or go to www.straitstimes.com.sg/
childaid.

